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Shawn Jonutz docks 
Pete and Cricket 
Evans’ peapod at Jack 
London Square after a 
sunny estuary sail on 
April 2nd. 

Photo submitted by 
Camilla Hawthorne

Aeolian 
through the 
archives...
Our club historian Richard 
Geiger has dug up some 
articles in the San Francisco 
Chronicle’s archives about 
the Aeolian Yacht club from 
1906-1907. 

At right, a news clipping 
from October 7, 1906 that 
mentions Aeolian. See in-
side for more!  

TSCA rows down the Sacramento River 
On April 16, a handful of Aeolians met up with our local TSCA (Traditional Small Craft Associa-
tion) and took to the river. With a fleet of seven there must have been 14 crew. One husband and 
one wife per. Lucky for me, I got to row with the lovely Bill Ruth. With our oars in hand we navigat-
ed the gentle and meandering waters past fishermen and wildlife as we all baked in the hot hot sun. 
Some of us came prepared with necessary provisions to keep very hydrated. We stopped on a bank 
for some lunch, shade, and good company. Bill and I, without to much lollygagging, got back into 
the boat. The fleet was gone! No problem. She’s a swift boat, we’ll catch up. Then 1...2...Crack! The 
oar snapped. But like responsible sailors we come prepared for these situations.               We drifted a 
lot, paddled a little, and caught up with the group as they were still loading up boats. Winners! 
                  -Submitted by Shawn Jonutz

(left) Santiago’s 3rd day at sea- the sharks begin to circle.
(above) Traditional small craft and their owners.
(right) Bill fans the makeshift “shirt’sl” in an attempt to 
sail the boat. Gary looks at an empty bottle, assuming it 
is the culprit.
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I hope you have been enjoying our spring weather. We officially kicked off the boating season with our 
first race in the Ming Perata Series.  According to Greek mythology, Aeolus was the  God with the job 
of releasing the winds, unfortunately Aeolus was no where to be found at our first race! The “After Race 
BBQ” welcomes everyone to join in. I have been surprised by how many of you  thought the BBQ was only 
open to racers, which just wouldn’t be the Aeolian way. You don’t even need to have a boat; you can inquire 
with our regatta chair, Hank Lindemann about a crew position.

Thank you to those who are stepping up to the challenge, to volunteer at least two hours a month for the 
good of your club.  We had a good turn out at our last work party, and hopefully more of you will join in the first Saturday of 
the month. Our Rear Commodore Richard Lee Smith and Port Captain Jack Sherwood have much-needed house improve-
ment and maintenance projects lined up. Watch for their updates on your weekly email blast to see where your skills best fit.  
There is always need for light cleaning, galley organization, and gardening. A complimentary lunch is provided.

Be sure to look at the Aeolian calendar of events; there is something for everyone. The next General Membership meeting is 
on Thursday May 12, 7:30 pm.  This is when your Board of Directors and Committee Chairs have a chance to give you a brief 
review of the last quarter and future plans.

Thank you all for understanding the need to raise prices in the bar. 

And thanks to all of you who volunteered and put on the fun events and dinners that make Aeolian a great 
place to be. Eva has been gone for the month of April, despite her absense and we have survived, even 
thrived. It’s like the Warriors winning with Steph on the bench. 

A special thanks to Shawn and Camilla for putting the Balloon Jib together, and to Julie Cooper for the 
weekly Blast. It keeps coming out in spite of her pressures at work.

Well, see you at the club! 

Vice Commodore - Gary Costigan

Commodore - Linda Kibler
We have a family interested in becoming members: Jerome P. Baggett, his wife Sherri Hosretier, and their 
son Patrick Baggett. They are proposed by Jack Sherwood  and Shawn Jonutz. They live in Alameda, own a 
power boat, and are looking for club berthing. Jerome likes to fish and hopes he can teach his son. He is a 
Professor of Religion and Society, working in Berkeley. Sherri is a minister. They will attend work parties, 
social events and membership meeting. Their talents are writing and handyman work. 

Membership Update - Adair Jorgensen

    May Events
Craft Night is every Thursday at 7pm!

May 6 5:30pm Bar opens; 6:30pm Cinco de Mayo Mexican 
Dinner ($15) and dancing with music by DJ Danny Tuazon

May 7 9:30am Events Committee meeting; 10am work party

May 12 5pm Board meeting; 6pm potluck; 7:30pm General 
membership meeting

May 13 5:30pm Bar opens; BINGO night with prizes! Chili 
dogs and all the trimmings will be served.

May 14 Richard Smith is offering  a kayaking skills class. 
Contact Richard for more information and to sign up for 
lessons.

May 15 9:30am-11am Sunday breakfast: $8 for adults and $4 
for kids 12 years and under. Bloody Marys, Irish coffees, and 
mimosas! 

May 20 5:30pm Bar opens; 7:30pm jam night

May 21 Race day (1-6pm). BYOB, BYO  Grillables, and 
bring something to share for the post-race BBQ at ~4:30pm. 

May 27 5:30pm Bar opens

Notice: Unclaimed Bicycles 
Will Be Donated On June 1!  
Bicycles are accumulating in the boat yard again. Remem-
ber that this is not a storage area for members to store 
their unused bikes! Liveaboards are authorized to use this 
area, and most of them have already identified their bikes. 
Please make sure your bikes are removed or identified 
before June 1. 

Please notify Mike Baldwin or Jack Sherwood and help us 
tidy up the yard.

Fourth of July BBQ 
and Raffle
July will be here before we know it! This means 
that our back deck will be the place to be for 
BBQ, drinks, and of course, the raffling of bas-
kets full of goodies. 

The items in each basket are donated from lo-
cal businesses and from club members. If you 
would like to contribute to filling the baskets 
please contact Shirley at ANTESHIRL@gmail.
com. In the past our members have donated 
tvs, bicycles, espresso machines, wine, booze...
just to name a few prizes. Also if you have a 
business, you can donate your services. 

We hope to see you there!

For questions and basket donations, please 
contact Shirley at ANTESHIRL@gmail.com or 
call her at 510-337-0458.

     -Submitted by Shirley Ross and Evelyn Poates

WHO LEFT A RED INFLATABLE 
BOAT IN THE BOAT YARD? 
Please see Port Captain Jack Sherwood 

or Mike Baldwin immediately.
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Rear Commadore- Richard Lee Smith
A Huuuuge thank you to all the Aeolians that contributed to a very successful April Work Party! Mem-
bers in attendance were Nathan Johnson, Kim Arrivee, Shawn Jonutz, Gary Hoffer, Douglas Holmes, 
Kris Leverich, Camilla Hawthorne, and our Vice Commodore Gary Costigan! Projects completed were 
the installation of the liveaboard parking signs, the cleaning out of the refrigerator, massive pruning in 
the garden, washing the bar mats, repair of the broken tiles at the entry and the completion of the garden 
fence! Kim worked Saturday AND Sunday to finish the fence project and it looks great!

There are seven liveaboard parking spaces and the concept is that these spaces are for the liveaboards to use and that they 
are reserved and available even when we have large events and the parking lot is full. Most of you liveaboards have chosen a 
space for your primary vehicle and are parking additional vehicles in the way back. I have noticed that one spot is forlornly 
empty but I’m sure that will be resolved soon. 

I’m sure that many of you have noticed how spacious and expansive the outside walkway to the docks is now that the grey 
recycling bins are gone. We have twice-weekly pick up of the blue recycling bin, Tuesdays and Fridays. If you notice it’s not 
out on Monday or Thursday evenings give a hand! The grey bins, which are located behind Kim’s fence, are available for 
the really big events when we need more room for the recycling. We are trying to use the green bin primarily for organic 
recycling (used paper plates, coffee cups, pizza boxes and kitchen scraps), so please use the large paper sacks located in the 
ladder locker for yard trimmings. Included in the cost of these is their pickup by the waste company! So just leave them out 
by Monday evening and they will be gone in the morning. (and please don’t throw them into the garbage bin)

Have a great May. Remember the kayaking skills class on May 14th (call me if you are interested) and the race and barbeque 
on the 21st! And Cinco de Mayo on the 6th! Adios Amigos!

Officers and Contact Information

Commodore  Linda Kibler:  510-919-3947 / kiblerlinda@gmail.com
Vice Commodore  Gary Costigan:  510-523-9824 / bosun.gary@gmail.com
Rear Commodore  Richard Lee Smith:  510-543-0255 / pplusa@earthlink.net 
Port Captain  Jack Sherwood:  510-501-3828 / bigrigxpress@yahoo.com 
Treasurer  Judie Nelson: 510-865-3452 / nelsonjudie@gmail.com 
Financial Sec.  Adair Jorgensen:  510-865-0347 / ajnordicstar@outlook.com
Recording Secretary  Julie Cooper: 916-849-5715 / coopju@yahoo.com
Director  Hank Lindemann:  510-774-6548 / hankli@comcast.net 
Director  Evelyn Poates:  415-595-5997 / epoates@att.net
Director  Scott Saylor: 510-772-0892 / scottsay1@gmail.com
Office Manager  Sherri Armijo: 510-523 -2586 / aeolianyc@aol.com 

2015-2016 Standing Committees

Audit and Finance Committee  Diana Surber: 510-543-0255
Budget and Finance Commitee  Judie Nelson: 510-865-3452 
Jib Editors   Camilla Hawthorne: 707-372-3467 / camilla.hawthorne@gmail.com
          Shawn Jonutz: 510-396-5396 / wander28@gmail.com
Cruise In Chair  Evelyn Poates (see above)
Cruise Out Chair  Scott Saylor: 510-772-0892 / scottsay@att.net
Events Committee  Evelyn Poates (see above)
Fishing Derby Chair  Hank Lindemann (see above)
Harbor Committee  Nathan Johnson
Membership Committee  Barbara Ohler: 510-846-2518
                  Adair Jorgensen (see above)
Regatta Committee  Hank Lindemann (see above)
Website  Looking for a volunteer! 
PICYA Delegates   Paul Cahalen: 925-735-5065 / stainlesseng@comcast.net 
                                  George Fitzgerald: revcgf@gmail.com 

Spring has Sprung! The sun is shining brightly on the back deck, the freshly dredged harbor, and our 
charming club. It’s time to come out and enjoy your special club and camaraderie. We have lots of fun 
events planned, and we need you to join us and help out with your good ideas and energy. Please re-
member that we all committed to regular volunteerism when we joined, and that is only way this afford-
able volunteer yacht club can continue the good times. Our local teams are really hot these days and we 
look forward to having some great game watch parties in the bar soon. If there is a special Warriors, As, 
or Giants game that you would like to enjoy at the club, let us know and we will try to make it happen.

We were excited to welcome the Bay View Boat Club the weekend of April 23-24. We served a special Saturday night meat-
loaf dinner and an extra Sunday breakfast. If you have contacts at other clubs who enjoy cruising, please encourage them 
to contact me to arrange a cruise in. The weekend of June 3-4, Aeolians berthing elsewhere are encouraged to cruise in and 
reconsider our beautiful harbor. We have a special treat of a dinner and concert with Travis Bussey and The Jones Gang for 
only $30. Sign up now as this will sell out soon! Contact Tonya at sashamaree2003@yahoo.com (510-774-9606).

We have some big parties this summer to entertain - see the events calendars! And please remember to sign up for dinners 
online if you have Internet access. If not, call the office to sign up. We are no longer using the Cube for sign-ups.

   2016 Aeolian Events
Race Days factored with BBQ/Potluck/BYOB

June 2 Book Club Meeting (The Monkey Wrench 
by Edward Abbey)
June 4  Race Day/ Aeolian member cruise in/ 
Dinner and concert with The Jones Gang
June 17-19 Cruise in (San Jose Sailing Club) and 
Father’s Day weekend with a “Western” themed-
karaoke from our very own Bernie Comeau! 
(contact: Bernie Comeau 408-747-1737)
July 4 Independence day (Prep Sunday 7/3 for 
Monday 7/4 Parade, BBQ, and Party) 
Please contribute raffle prizes or suggestions!
July 4 Ballena Bay Poker Run (12-5:30), followed 
by poker and $30 steak dinner
July 23 Race Day
August 6 Race Day
August 20 Tropical Party Summer Event; Pt. San 
Pablo YC cruises in
September 17 Race Day
October 15-16 Spinnaker YC Cruises in; Okto-
berfest party (contact: Jude Miller / 510 551-5518 
/ Judemiller@comcast.net)
October 28 Bar open; Halloween Party
November 5 Change of Watch

Events Committee - Evelyn Poates

Two beautiful boats in in the Port of Genoa. On the left, Neptune, a replica of a 17th century galleon. On the 
right, Bianca, a wooden lateen-rigged sailboat. The nearby Galata Museo del Mare is full of information about 
the history of Genoa as a thousand-year-old port and world-famous center of boat building.     
        
                -Submitted by Camilla Hawthorne

Dispatches from Italy...
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How You Can Help Your Club
Please bear with me and understand why it is important to pay your club fees on time. As Commodore, I see a 
tremendous amount of office and volunteer time (and your money) being wasted by chasing late payments.  We are 
volunteers, voted to uphold our by-laws. Required actions are specific when it comes to delinquent payments, which 
requires MANY hours of unnecessary work on our part. I have outlined the “rules” and the “fall-out” in case this has 
been unclear to you.  Please help us avoid this continual time consuming process by just paying your bills on time! 
We are unable to provide regular office hours at this time, but leave a message and we WILL get back to you. If there 
is a reason you are late, or have suggestions please call us.  You can set-up your payments by credit card or autopay 
through your bank or discuss options. Equate this with your electric bill, it’s lights out at 45 days. Many of you would 
be left in the dark nearly every quarter! Thank you.        -Submitted by Linda Kibler, Commodore

AEOLIAN PAYMENT SCHEDULE EXPLAINED
1. All Fees are billed quarterly (November, February, May and August).
2. ALL FEES ARE DUE BY THE 1ST OF THE following MONTH (December, March, June and September). YOU 

HAVE 30 DAYS TO PAY YOUR BILL.
3. YOU ARE LATE ON THE 10TH OF THE MONTH.
4. When you are delinquent, 45 days late: According to our by-laws, a “member whose dues and/or fees shall be in 

arrears for 45 days shall not be considered a member in good standing and shall, while so in arrears, have no vote 
in the meetings of the Corporation.” Note: According to the Berth Rule #2, berths may only be rented to Mem-
bers in good standing.

a. The office must generate another bill to you and a letter which explains our by-laws and the loss of your 
good standing as a member, your balance and payment options, and phone numbers to assist you. A Board member 
comes in to sign the letter.  We pay postage again to send this out. 
b. The Financial Secretary, who is a volunteer, is required to post your name in the club house. If there has been 
no response to your 45-day letter, then a personal call is made you (by a volunteer on their personal time) to remind 
you your payment is late. This is not a fun task and should be unnecessary. 
c. Technically at this point if you have a boat and are in “poor standing,” this violates berthing rule #2, which in 
turn triggers another bylaw (Article XIII, Sec. 5) subjecting you to a fine not to exceed $350. Now the Port Captain 
and Commodore are involved, and Board meeting discussion is held.

5.   At 75 days late: “If the dues and/or fees of such a member so notified remain unpaid at the expiration of an addi-     
      tional thirty days, his/her name shall be dropped from the roll and shall cease to be a member of the Corpora-      
      tion, provided, however that upon his written application and payment of all dues and/or fees from the date upon 
      which his name was dropped, plus up to a full new member initiation fee, the Directors, in their discretion and 
      upon such terms as they may deem necessary, may reinstate such members.”

a. Now another letter had to be generated, more postage used, and phone calls attempted. 
b. This means more office time spent generating lists and tracking responses and NON-responses.
c. Your Membership is dropped in “bad standing.” This requires Board meeting reports and a discussion of any 
special circumstances, fines, the padlocking of your boat, collection by filing in small claims court, and a determina-
tion of whether boats have been abandoned. 

So please, do your part and pay your bills on time!

Bryant Race #1- 2016    Race Course #6
It was a warmish rainy day on the 9th of April 2016 when Morning 
Star, Quick Silver and Alakai were all in the Aeolian Harbor preparing 
for the race of the year.... Nearby the official Race Committee Boat, 
known also as Honey Bea prepared for their journey, loading up staples 
such as champagne and orange juice. 
Suddenly a sound of angst came forth from the deck of Morning Star 
- we lost a halyard. Alas! .. All sailors quickly scurried down the ramp 
and over to Free Spirit, their friend in need!
Soon the fleet, led by the spirited Committee Boat set sail for the BF1 
marker.....

Smooth as glass that bay was, you could see yourself in the water’s 
reflection! .. as time slipped by and the awaited 1300 hour approached, 
the dreaded Postponement flag was hoisted at 12:58... then suddenly 
a wind in our faces and two shots rang out with the preparatory flag 
replacing the postponement flag at 13:09:50 with the starting gun at 
13:13:50... Slowly the contestants edged for the starting line:
Alakai crossing at 13:15:19, Quick Silver at 13:15:49 and Free Spirit at 
13:16:21...All eyeing the course #3 flag warily...

Off like a herd of turtles.... with Free Spirit taking a strategic course 
towards Marker 37.. The Race Committee settled in, enjoying the occa-
sional rains and of course, Mimosas.
Alas, the lack of winds as well as the empty champagne bottles in-
dicated it was time to hoist another flag.... the Abandonment flag at 
14:48:04. Having radioed the racers, and extremely proud for using the 
multitude of maritime flags - a record for one race.... everyone headed 
home to the beloved Aeolian Marina.....
Racing tips for the day:
• No propulsion (engines, or other devices other than wind may 
be used 5 minutes before a vessels start.  
 
      -Submitted by Julie Cooper

(right) San Francisco Chronicle 
article dated March 10, 1907 
mentioning the Aeolian YC


